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MARSHALL UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC

PRESENTS

BAND FESTIVAL—MUSIC CONCERT

SYMPHONIC BAND

March 1, 1970

3:00 P. M.

EVELYN HOLLBERG SMITH MUSIC HALL
Robert R. Clark
Conductor

William B. Stacy
Associate Conductor

Thomas Bowen
Assistant Conductor

PROGRAM

Prologue                  Edgar Warren Williams

The Dragoons of Villars (W. Va. AAA) L. Aime Maillart
(1817-1871)

William B. Stacy, Conductor

La Finta Giardiniera (W. Va. AA) W. A. Mozart

Robert R. Clark, Conductor

Plymouth-Variations (Ohio-B2-District) William R. Latham

Thomas Bowen, Conductor

Sonata for Winds (Ohio-C1-District, W. Va. A) Charles Carter

William B. Stacy, Conductor

INTERMISSION
Oxford Symphony-Finale (W. Va. AA)  
Haydn  
Arr. Frank Erickson

Terpsichore Suite (W. Va. A)  
M. Praetorius  
(1571-1621)  
Arr. Conrad Ross

I Bransle  
II Philou  
III Galliard  
IV Ballet Des Baccanales

William B. Stacy, Conductor

An Original Suite (W. Va. AAA)  
Gordon Jacob

I March  
II Intermezzo  
III Finale

Epilogue  
Jerry Neil Smith

Robert R. Clark, Conductor
SYMPHONIC BAND PERSONNEL

PICCOLO
Mary Arnold

FLUTES
Sandra Borth
Sandra Flint
*Judith Hanauer
Grace Malcolm
Marilyn Nibbe
Lyla Pittenger
Pamela Richards
Vicki Siders

OBOES
Janet Bailey
*Teresa Harrold

BASSOON
Steve Adkins
Everette Maddox
*Richard McPadden

Eb CLARINET
Sue Bailes

Bb CLARINET
Karen Arnett
Ann Bates
Rhonda Brumfield
Marie Faulkner
Vicki Lawrence
Nancy McCallister
*David Phillips
Rodney Reed
Paula Sansom
Trudy Strosnider
Karla Summerfield

ALTO CLARINET
JoAnn McAtee

BASS CLARINET
Patricia Armstrong

ALTO SAXOPHONE
Allen Jarre!l
*James Romanek

TENOR SAXOPHONE
Steve Thompson

BARITONE SAXOPHONE
James Diehl

CORNETS
Yvonne Farley
Nolan Graham
*Tom Phillips
Douglas Smith

TRUMPETS
Ray Richardson
*Stephen Varney

FRENCH HORNs
Michael Lavender
George Oliver
Robert Perks
*Diane Meyer
Amy Stafford

TROMBONES
Ruth Heater
Tom Hoopengardner
Anderson Lapole
*Ted Lohr
Allen Perry
Charles Stewart
Philip Chapman

BARITONES
James Grate
Steve Isaac
*Charles Wills

TUBAS
Thomas Bowen
Michael Cook
*Keith Popp

STRING BASS
Jerry Bailes

PERCUSSION
Glenn Allen
Linda Dawson
Murrel French
Fred Lacy
John Rappold
Mark Wade

TYMPANI
Michael Harbour

*Principal Player in each section.